Library Media Development Committee

Wednesday September 23

3pm Room 318

Meeting: LMC 15/15:01

Attendees; Zachary Newell, Derek Barr Nancy Dennis, Annette Chapman-Adisho

Meeting called to order

Update on Copyright Presentation- Laura Quilter
- Discussed points surrounding presentation dates
- Costs of about $145 for 2 hours or a $100 honorarium; estimated travel $350
- Will look to book a date in late February/early March

Other initiatives

Current

Center for research and activities. Writing on Friday

Upcoming

Speech communication VOICES over Violence
Flash mob in the library with theatre dance depart
Documentary Syrian American working on women and violence in discussion
Aids quilt on display with multicultural affairs or reception.

Potential

Library CTI and ITS OER institute
Digital Debris conference ITS and Library

How to dispose of material without compromising SSU history

Other business

Marketing efforts through Polaris
Schedule a one button studio demo Training session with activities in the future
Discussed adding more faculty on the committee

To dos:
- Committee Charge update: Prepare description of committee
- Nancy Dennis laura quilter
- Annette Chapman Adisho will act liasion from the committee to Voices over violence
- And Syrian aids documentary
- Aids quilt
- Gail will provide the data OER institute With Derek
- Gail talk to ITS Digital Debris- library. Bethany jay public historian. Possible speaker.

Adjourned 3:55 pm